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connect the gogear to the power supply with the ac/dc adapter and to the computer with
the provided usb cable. make sure that windows media player along with any other

applications are closed. you need to connect the gogear to the computer in order to install
the firmware update. 1. launch the philips device manager from your computer by double

clicking the device manager icon at the task bar on your computer. click the gogear button
in the bottom left corner of the device manager to load the list of bluetooth devices on your
computer. click the gogear button again to see the list of bluetooth devices of the gogear.

click the gogear button a second time to see the details of the gogear. click the gogear
button a third time to see the details of the gogear connection. are you sure you set your
driver to “auto?” if you are going to use the driver and manual mode, it’s important that

you get familiar with all of the functions, especially for new devices. for example, after you
set the device to manual mode, click on the settings button (top left corner of the window)

and press the device button (top right corner of the window). you will see all of the
parameters to use with your device, as well as the device protocol of the device. you can

use the different device protocols to manually connect to different wireless devices, such as
an mp3 player, a bluetooth headset or a mobile device. 1. once you have device manager

installed, connect the gogear to the power supply with the ac/dc adapter and to the
computer with the provided usb cable. make sure that windows media player along with

any other applications are closed.2. make sure that you have your computer connected to
the internet. launch the philips device manager by double clicking the device manager icon

at the task bar on your computer.3.
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i have a philips gogear
player 120 and it shows up

in the philips device
manager but does not

show up anywhere under
"my device". i have tried
following the steps above
to install the software and
firmware but it does not

show up. hi there, i have a
philips gogear 320 with
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version 9.1 jibk i use
window xp and i also have
the firmware and software
installed. now the question
is that i can't find it under
my device manager, i use

the philips device manager
to find it. hi there, i've

been doing some research
into this device and found

a guide here http://www.xp
ertview.com/how-to/gogear

-320-add-ip4-laptop-
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device/ & http://kb.philips.c
om/cgi-bin/websc.html?cm
d=displaykc&type=60&lev
el=10&productid=14417
(for help with installing

drivers) which shows how
to install the drivers for it,
but it says to install the fw
first. the official philips site
for the gogear says the fw
should be installed first,

but it only shows you how
to install the fw. (which i
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already have). check with
your local provider to make

sure you can receive
service in your area. if you

are having trouble
receiving service, try
another provider. visit

www.gogear.com to locate
a local philips service

center. you can update
your psa's firmware

through the philips support
site. they provide
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instructions for your device
on their site. for more

information, you can call
philips support (us) at

877-555-7301 or visit their
help site. you need to be
logged in to the computer
on which the philips device

manager is installed to
install the firmware. if you
have installed the philips
device manager on your
computer that is not the
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computer where the
firmware is installed, you
must log in using another
computer and install the

firmware from the
computer on which the
firmware is installed.
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